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Key features

Five spacious bedrooms with 3 and a half bathrooms, including a sauna
Gourmet kitchen with high-end appliances, featuring double stacked ovens
Smart Home technology in security, thermostats, TVâ€™s and lighting
Bluetooth Wireless Portable Stereo for indoor/outdoor use
An 8â€™ Pool table, 16â€™ Shuffleboard table, and Smart TVâ€™s throughout
A Volleyball Court, a large inviting Hot Tub and Outdoor Shower

Living Space

This immaculate space was professionally designed with a modern decor flair of both rustic and
industrial. The vastness of square footage thru-out this home is magnified by its open concept design.
From the high wood paneled ceiling to the brick accented walls, 75th Place modestly showcases
downhome comfort. The natural light from the patio doors and windows throughout the home streams
an amber warmth to your Spirit and is equally complemented with beautiful black out shades for those
luxurious sleep ins.

Kitchen

A full 3-door stainless steel refrigerator
Deluxe double stacked ovens
Oversized dual sink
High end cooking top stove
High-end dishwasher and Microwave
Deluxe java maker
Fully stocked appliances, dishware and utensils for all of your basic needs

This space is equipped with every cooking tool, utensil, glassware, tableware, and basic cooking
essential needed to craft memorable meals.

Bedroom 1

The Master Suite displays in its own right as a desert oasis. The plush linens on this king-sized bed are
nothing short of luxurious. This room offers a lounge area with a sleeper sofa to accommodate for more
sleep space, if needed. The rain shower heads and sauna combo will have you planning your re- booking
down the road. The natural light peeking through the windows, coupled with the natural wood flooring
and vaulted ceilings incite your desire to lounge leisurely. Wrap yourself in soft, hypoallergenic linens
for the ultimate nights rest.
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Bedrooms 2 - 5

Bedroom 2 - offers bunk beds, a television and adjacent bathroom with Shower/Tub combo.
Bedroom 3 - holds a luxurious king size bed.
Bedroom 4 - shares a queen size bed.
Bedroom 5 - has a double size bed occupying its space.

Outdoor Space

The outdoor space is designed for leisure in the lap of luxury. The resort style patio features outdoor
dining at its finest. Bar stool seating around the outdoor grill and cooking area, a more private sofa
seating underneath a cabana near the Volleyball court, an invitingly, gracious sized hot tub, and grass
area for little ones to frolic during adult game time.This home is a beautiful blend of high-end luxury,
perfect for memorable weekends or long-term stays. The staff at Parsons Villas proudly provides
accommodations that are luxurious, welcoming, and rave-worthy. Each of our hand-selected villas is
unique and fondly memorable. We are dedicated to providing superior customer service and eagerly
await your arrival!

General

Smart technology throughout home
Extra-large private garage
Walk-in closets
Three dining room tables
Front loading washer and dryer
All bathrooms fully stocked with bathing essentials
Lightning fast WIFI
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